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SPORTS • Merchants, Rivermen

take field day after CRBL dominoes fall/1B
YOUR REGION • Chippewa County now considered ‘high risk’ as COVID-19 cases jump/3A

New Frac sand producers facing bankruptcy
Financial trouble
regional
health idlesmines
order
By Leader-Telegram staff
and news services

Capacity
restrictions
mandated,
masks and small
gatherings advised
By Ryan Patterson
Leader-Telegram staff

Many businesses will be
required to follow capacity
restrictions and strongly
consider requiring masks
to slow the spread of
COVID-19, according to a
new Eau Claire City-County
Health Department order.
The Health Department
released its latest two-week,
countywide health order
that went into effect Thursday. Under the new order,
businesses are required
to consider policies that
include visitors, customers and employees wearing face masks. It is not a
mandate to wear masks, but
the order forces businesses
to seriously consider the
option.
Lieske Giese, director
of the Health Department,
strongly encouraged everyone to wear masks in public
settings, a practice that,
despite being unusual, will
slow the transmission of
coronavirus.
“My wearing a mask helps
to protect you; you wearing a mask helps to protect
me,” Giese said During a
Wednesday afternoon media briefing.
The order also requires
that businesses with a
posted occupancy have a
maximum of 50% capacity.

More Wisconsin sand mine
operators are facing bankruptcy
as the COVID-19 pandemic, falling oil prices and competition
from other regions continue to
shake the industry.
Covia, which owns permitted
mines and plants in Columbia, Dunn, Monroe, Pierce and
Waupaca counties, filed for
Chapter 11 bankruptcy June
29, saying a restructuring plan
negotiated with lenders will
eliminate more than $1 billion in
fixed costs.
The Ohio-based company said
it has more than $250 million
cash on hand that will allow the

Staff file photo

The Hi-Crush frac sand mining operation in Augusta, pictured in
2015, is one of several regional mines that have been idled, in part
because of the economic impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and
increased competition from sand mines in Texas.
company to continue operation
during the proceedings.
A few days earlier, Hi-Crush,
which owns four frac sand mines
in Wisconsin, announced that it
plans to file for bankruptcy later
this year. The Houston-based
frac sand producer has shuttered
its Wisconsin operations in Au-

gusta, Whitehall and Blair and
is operating its Wyeville mine at
reduced capacity.
A Hi-Crush news release said
the company and the entire oil
and natural gas industry faced a
“sharp and rapid decline” in the
first quarter of 2020. The company posted a net loss of $146.9

million in the first quarter, or
nearly seven times its $21.4 million loss in the previous quarter.
Hi-Crush said it has responded in part by reducing its
workforce by about 60% since
mid-March and lowering expected capital expenditures by
nearly 40%.
Covia CEO Richard Navarre
said in a news release that the
bankruptcy was brought on by
a combination of the COVID-19
pandemic and “recent energy
price shocks” that significantly affected Covia’s customers,
which include oil and gas
producers who use sand to prop
open cracks in underground
rock formations.
Along with the pandemic,
which has triggered a global
recession, oil prices plunged in
March when the 13-member Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries cut production.
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Fair flavor served

This weekend’s Shindig
features food from numerous
vendors. Page 3A
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events blocked

But City Council will allow
vintage baseball game on
Aug. 1. Page 3A
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Henry Loomis of Eau Claire draws with chalk a warthog for his grandmother Alice Goldin on Wednesday in front of her home on
Roosevelt Avenue in Eau Claire. The warthog is her favorite animal after being on a safari in Africa. Loomis creates chalk drawings weekly for friends and family to pass time during the pandemic. View more photos at LeaderTelegramPhotos.com.

Religious rights of employers favored
Supreme Court
rules broadly on
contraception, job
discrimination

in the faith, judicial intervention into disputes between the
school and the teacher threatens
the school’s independence in a
way that the First Amendment
does not allow.”
The court’s birth-control
By Jessica Gresko
decision was cheered by conservative groups, and White
Associated Press
House spokeswoman Kayleigh
WASHINGTON — The
McEnany joined in. “Today’s
Supreme Court ruled broadSupreme Court ruling is a big
ly Wednesday in favor of the
win for religious freedom and
religious rights of employers in
freedom of conscience,” she said
two cases that could leave more
in a statement.
than 70,000 women without free
Liberal groups and Democontraception and tens of thoucrats, including House Speaksands of people with no way to
er Nancy Pelosi, decried the
sue for job discrimination.
decision, which she called a
Associated Press
In both cases the court ruled
“fundamental misreading” of the
Tom Alexander holds a cross as he prays before rulings Wednes7-2, with two liberal justices
health care law.
joining conservatives in favor of day outside the Supreme Court on Capitol Hill in Washington. The
The Trump administration
Supreme Court sided with two Catholic schools in a ruling that unthe Trump administration and
is still seeking to overturn
derscores that certain employees of religious schools, hospitals and Obama’s Affordable Care Act in
religious employers.
its entirety. It has joined Texas
In the more prominent of the social service centers can’t sue for employment discrimination.
and other Republican-led states
two cases, involving President
administration, which in recent attorney can see the president’s in calling on the justices to do
Barack Obama’s health care
weeks has seen headline-making taxes and other financial records just that. The case is scheduled
overhaul, the justices greenSupreme Court decisions go
he has fought to keep private.
to be argued in the court term
lighted changes the Trump
against
its
positions.
In its second big ruling on
that begins in October.
administration had sought. The
In one of those earlier cases,
Wednesday, the court sided
Justice Clarence Thomas,
administration announced in
the court rejected Trump’s efwith two Catholic schools in
writing for the majority of the
2017 that it would allow more
court, said in Wednesday’s
employers to opt out of provid- fort to end legal protections for California in a decision under650,000 young immigrants. In
scoring that certain employees
decision that the administration
ing the no-cost birth control
coverage required under the law, another, the justices said a land- of religious schools can’t sue for has the authority to make its
birth-control-coverage changes
mark civil rights law protects
employment discrimination.
but lower courts had blocked
and followed appropriate procegay,
lesbian
and
transgender
Lay
teachers
whose
contracts
the changes.
people from discrimination in
had not been renewed had sued dures in doing so.
The ruling is a significant
The government has estimatemployment.
their schools. But Justice Samuel
election-year win for President
ed
that the rule changes would
Another
particularly
importAlito
wrote
in
his
majority
opinDonald Trump, who counts on
ant decision for Trump is ahead. ion: “When a school with a reli- cause between 70,000 women
heavy support from evangeliand 126,000 women to lose concals and other Christian groups The justices are expected to an- gious mission entrusts a teachtraception coverage in one year.
nounce Thursday whether Con- er with the responsibility of
for votes and policy backing.
See COURTPage 2A
It was also good news for the
gress and the Manhattan district educating and forming students

